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SUMMARY
We record the positive results of 24 weeks of field work on the mammals

of northern South Australia and adjoining areas. Idealities, notes on the natural
history ;md some discussion of the taxonomy of the species located are given.

We found the rare rabbit bandicoot, Macrotis fagotis Reid. in two areas.

The marsupial mouse, Sminthopsus crassicaudttta (Gould), was moderately
common near Birdsville and Oodnadatta. There is evidence that it is more-
active in the early pint of nights without moonlight. Two other rarer species
of Smiftthojfsvs and Antechinomya spenceri Thomas were taken as solitary speci-

mens. We located the two rock wallabies Peiwyiale lateralis Gould and P.
xanthopus Cray,

Near Oodnadatta. We found a native rodent, either Psaudonitjs (Pseudomys)
rninnie Troughton or Fa. (Ps:) rawlinnae Troughton. Two groups of specimens
of Pseudomyf! (sub-genus Lvggudinu) were obtained, but not specifically identi-

fied. Ps. (Lc.tiiiodina) hermanmhnrgensis Waite and the northern hopping
mouse. Notatm/s alexis Thomas, were moderately plentiful in and near north-
western South Australia. AT

. cervmtis (Gould) and a solitary specimen of
N. fuscu.s (Wood-Jones) from in and near south-west Queensland, were recorded.

INTRODUCTION
As early as 1925, Wood-Jones documented the alarming decline of popula-

tions of many South Australian mammals (Wood-Jones, 1923-5). Finlayson

(1961) surveyed the Central Australian mammal fauna, and his conclusions

showed that this decline was continuing. Calabv (19G3) suggested that six

marsupials and several native rodents from Australia were already extinct, and
that as many as fifty species were either close to extinction, or so little known
that no definite statement could be made.

It is generally agreed that if many of Australia's mammals are to be kept
from extinction, urgent measures to conserve them must be undertaken. It is

also agreed that knowledge of their distribution and natural history is a pre-

requisite to their conservation.

With the aim of contributing to this knowledge, we surveyed the mammal
fauna of parts of arid Australia. In particular, we sought information on the

following seven rare marsupials: Murmecohius fasciutux rufus Wood-Jones,
Macrotis lagatxs Reid, M. leucura (Thomas), Chueropus ecaudafu$ (Ogilby),
Bettongia pencilkita Cray, Caloprymmts campestris ( Gould )> and Onychogatea
hmaia (Gould). We also obtained information about other mammals during
the search for these seven rare species.
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METHODS
The areas involved in this survey are vast, and our time was limited. This

forced up to rely particularly on information fnim Intel people. The aboriginal
people and m particular the older men from the large reserves in the north westof South Australia and Central Western Australia, gave ns valuable information.

Several rodents, and the fat-tailed marsupial mouse, Sminthopsis crassi-caudala (Gould) were readily found and caught at night. The procedure Weadopted was to drive along roads or over other accessible country at about 25mics per hour with the lights of our truck on low beam. Small mammals
Within about 30 yards (2, metres) of the truck could often be seen Thev
usually ran away from the lights, but when followed with a spotlight trained on
them, they often sought refuge in depressions or behind grass tussocks Here
they would crouch motionless, and could middy be approached on foot' Thcvwere then caught with a net or by hand. Thus method was particularly effect*ve
tor b. a'u.ssicauduta, which cannot run quickly.

Observation of sign in the form of burrows, tracks and droppings is anolmous method of locating some species, The form of a burrow is ' often a
clue to the species which made it. ••Runs" of the northern hopping mou.se
hoiomtjs alexis Thomas, and the sandy inland mouse, Pseudamys (Lekmdtoa)
ticrmanmhurgensis Waite, often led to burrows. Aboriginals are particularly
adept at digging these out. This is a practical method for obtaining alive such
bin-rowing species as the rabbit bandicoot, Maavtis lagotis Reid. Several species
ut Nolomys, Pseudomys, and Sminthopsis were taken in this way, We did not
use traps. However, it is possible that the setting of a large number of traps
an many mgfits may have revealed the presence of rarer, more cryptic species

. .J1

w°,der abori
R''n

,?
ls of t},c Pitjantjatjara tribe (from the Blackstonc Range

to the Musgravv and Everard Ranges), and the Nga:nvatjara tribe (from the
vicinity or the Wurburton Ranges), have specific names for the mammals of
tnc.r country. We found that the use of these names amongst them created
immediate interest, and helped us obtain information on localities and the natural
history of many species. The aboriginal names of some of the species considered
below are recorded. They are spelt phonetically following Douglas (196-n
Measurements ot lengths of head and body, tail, hind-foot (pes) and ear of all
specimens were taken using the methods described in Wood-Jones (1923) All
dead specimens secured on diis siuvey are preserved in the South AustralianMuseum under the registered numbers used below.

RESULTS
Between April and December. I'J66, we spent 24 weeks in the field, Fig 1

shows the route we followed. Special attention was given to the following
areas: near Birdsville (3 weeks), south of the Blaekstone, Mann and Musetavc
Ranges (5 weeks), anrl near the Warburton Range (3 weeks).

We obtained information on the distribution and natural history of the
following species of mammals. Where no mention is made of a species pre-
viously recorded from inland Australia, it mav he assumed that no positive
records Of it were obtained

Order Obnttiiodelpwia

Tachyghmvs acidemias (Shaw and Nodder), Echidna
Atwriginal Names: tjMlya—Pitjantjatjara, tjilkamatu—Xgamyatjara.
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Field Notes. We made no serious effort to locate the moderately plentiful

echidna. Aboriginals at four settlements (Fregon, Ernabella, Musgrave Park

and Warburton), reported that it was common in nearby rocky hills. Residents

of two stations east and west of Lake Eyre reported seeing indisputable signs of

Tachyglossus recently. We observed tracks and faeces at Mt. Lindsay,

129 C54'E, 27°02'S.

Fig. L Map of South Australia and adjoining areas, showing the survey route followed by the

authors, and the principal place names mentioned in the text.

Order DidelphiA

Family DASYUBIDAE
Sminthopsis crassicaudata (Gould), fat-tailed marsupial mouse

(Plate 1, Figure 1)

Aboriginal 'Name: Papalakuntalkuntalpa—Pitjantjatjara (probably a com-

pound name).

Localities, (i) Within 15 miles (24 km) of Birdsville, SW. Queensland;

139
C21'E, 25°54'S; June 6-23, 1966; 7 females ( 2 ) and 12 males ( $ ); 1 9 now

South Australian Museum registered number M 6398. (ii) Within 5 miles (8
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km) of Glcngyle Homestead, SW. Queensland; 139°36'E 24 n
47'S- June 11-19

1966; 3 9 and 4$. (iu) Wire Creek Bore, 20 miles (32 km) N. of Oodnadatta'
N. South Australia; 135°28'E, 27°16'S; July 9-August 16: 8 9 and 4M/now M 6399.

Field Notes. Most of the marsupial mice were caught at night using a spot-
light At Birdsville and Glengylc, they were found on open gibber plains and
on sand-ridges and the flats between these ridges. A sand ridge where many
individuals were caught is shown in Plate 1, Fig. 2. At Oodnadatta, we caught
them on a gibber-strewn and deeply cracked flat shown in Plate 3, Fig. 2. Occa-
sionally a marsupial mouse, seen in the spotlight, would seek refuge in a well-
used burrow less than 12 inches (30 cm) long and 4 inches (10 cm) deep.

We obtained some indication of the most active period of S. crassicaudnta
Fig. 2 is a histogram showing the number of marsupial mice caught per hour
of searching, against the number of hours elapsed since sunset. To draw this
graph, we considered only those nights when one or more mice were caught
The accurate time of sunset in astronomical tables for all these dates was deter-
mined, and all times were converted to local time. We did not search earlier
than one hour after sunset or later than nine hours.
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Fig. 2. Histogram of the number of fat-tailed marsupial mice (Sminthopsis
crassicaudata) caught per hour of searching with a spotlight, against the
number of hours elapsed since sunset. No searches were made earlier than
one hour after sunset and later than nine hours. Each interval includes at

least three and a half hours of searching.
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Fie 2 shows a trend t£ decreasing numbers of mice being caught per hour

of searching with increasing hmns attcr sunset. This suggests that marsupial

mice were most active in tho early evening. The end of astronomical twilight,

and the beginning of complete darkness was about 1 hour 25 minutes alter

sunset. Although"we searched on several occasions before this time, we saw xio

active marsupial mice,

We caught S. craxsicaudata on calm and on windy nights, and on clear and

on cloudy nights, Some association of success in locating mice and the presence

of moonfight is suggested by the following figures. Only twenty-two per cent

of our successful searching time was carried out under mooiihght (7 out oi Wk
hours). Also, during these moonlight searches, we only caught eleven per cent

of the total mice secured by this method (4 out of 37).

All mice were weighed alive within 24 hours of capture. There were no

Significant weight differences between localities. The mean weight ol 19 males

was 13-2 ± 0-18 gm. with a range of K18 to 17 gm, For 18 females, the mean

was 13*9 ± 0-34 gm r
and the range from 10# to 19 gin. There was no signifi-

cant difference between the weights of the sexes (tg 5 — 1 '02, 30!? < P < 40%).

Nunc of the females had pouch-young.

A photograph of the tracks left by a live captive is, given on Plate 1, Fig. 3.

The mouse was running quicklv for cover. The prints left by ihe two front

feet are the last two in each series in the photograph. The left and right front

feet do not regularly alternate as the leading foot, although this does occur

in Fig. 3.

Sminthopsis larapinta Spencer, stripe head marsupial mouse

Locality. Wire Creek Bore, 20 miles (32 km) N. of Oodnadalta, N. South

Italia; i35°28'F:, 27°16'S; July 7, 1966; 1*.

Field Notes. This marsupial mouse was caught under similar rircum*tenccs

tu lln? S. cra^icaudoKi individuals from locality (ni) shown on Plate 3 Fig. 2,

and considered above. It lived sympatrically with them, and a male and lemale

S\ rtasmmidalti were caught close by within &5 minutes of the time of capture

of tilts specimen. Irs weight on capture was 21 gm.

Sminthopvis species, unidentifico
1

Localiftf. Freuon, NW- South Australia; 132
e
02'E, 28°47'S; July 10, 1^66;

1 g ; M 636ft

Ridel Nnles. We dug this animal from a shallow burrow on a sand-ridgc.

The burrow resembled those of Pseudomys (Leggadina) henuanftsbttrgensis

Wailc> a small rodent which was common in the area, Aboriginals horn the

settlement at Fregon did not have a specific name for this species. They gave

us onlv Ihe worcf "mingldri'; a word used generally for all small mice. This

suggested that the animal was rare or particularly cryptic.

Taxonomy. This marsupial mouse was .smaller and more delicately built

than S. ansttcaudata and S. huipinta. The flesh dimensions (given in mm)
were: Head and bodv 70, tail 85, hind-toot 13, and car 16. Its weight ou capture

was lOVt gm. The skull dimensions (given in mm) were: greatest length 20*9,

basal length 20-4. zygomatic breadth 11-5, intcrorhUal 4-2, braixicase breadth

8-9, palate 110, nasals 7-4 x 20, bulla 5-7, anterior palatal foramina 1-5, P4

approx. 2 x Pi and P3 .

Careful examination of the pes and manus showed that the sole-pads had

an obvious longitudinal row of enlarged granules at their apex- Troughton

(1964) claimed that this was a diagnostic feature of the murinn "complex". He

Aust
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stated. however, "The fact remains that because of the acknowledged lack oF
differential cranial characters it is impossible to provide objective diagnoses
of the typical and allied forms ol rnurina at present." Positive identification of
this interesting specimen will have to await further collections and comparisons.

Antechinonnjs spemeri Thomas, western hopping marsupial mouse

1^ZC£Ut£o<lV™}e* <
26 k") W of GlenRyle Homestead, SW. Queensland;

139*22'E, 24°48'S; June 14, 1966; 1 <?
; M 6387.

Field Notes. We caught this marsupial mouse while spotlighting at night
on an undulating .gibber plain. It did not have pouch-young, and weighed
19-5 gm on capture. The native rodent Notomys cervinw (Could) was caught
dose by using the same method and it is probable that these two superficially
similar species are sympatrie.

Family NOTORYCTIDAE
Notoryctes typhlops Stirling, marsupial mole

Aboriginal Names: itjarirjari—Pitjantjatjara; yitarutju—Nga:nyatjara.
Field Notes. We were told that specimens of this distinctive species have

been obtained within the last five vears in saud-ridge areas on Everard Park
Station, Musgrave Park Station (No. 16 bore), Curtain Springs Station (where
it may be more common) and west of Warburton Mission.

"
Aboriginals from

Fregon and Warburton said that it is not seen in winter. However, others dis-
puted this claim. Most suggested that this burrowing species comes to the
surface after rain. It is not eaten by aboriginals. It seems likely that the mar-
supial mole, by reason of its small size and cryptic behaviour, is more common
than is indicated by a general survey.

Family PERAMELIDAE
Macrotis lagotis lleid, rabbit bandicoot

(Plate 2, Figure 1)

Aboriginal Names: talkti, ninu—Pitjantjatjara, iiinu, matura—Nga:nyatjara.

Range, Central Western Australia; 126 U
34'E, 26°02'S; December 7 and 8 1966-

2$;1 ? now M 6897.

Field Notes. The results of a field study of a population from locality (ii)
will be reported elsewhere.

Tins species was collected near Birdsville during 1957-59 (Mack, 1961).
We were told that it had not been seen there for about five years. However,
we obtained reports of sightings of a mammal which was probably M. lagotis
within the List two years from localities west of Glengyle Homestead. The only-
area we visited where it seemed tu be rnodcratclv plentiful was near Warburton
Mission. None of the females had pouch-young.

Taxonomy. The measurements made on five specimens as soon as prac-
ticable after capture are given in Table 1. Ceneral appearance and the above
measurements suggest that these specimens belong to the type subspecies M.
lagott? lagotis Reid.
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TABLE 1

Flesh measurements of four female rabbit bandicoots, Macrotis layoliji,

from Central Western Australia

121

Juvenile y, Adult ?*, Adult ?, Adult $t
Blackstonu Ra. Blaeksfcone Ra. Warburton Ra. Warburton Ra.

Dale of capture 9.XUJG H.XT.G6 7.XIT.66 8.XII.W

Wt. on capture (gm) 400 700 960 850

Head and body {mm} *J10 320 330 320

Tail (mm) 180 190 230 220

Ear (mm) 70 85 90 85

Hind-foot (mm) 78 E$ 96 92

* M 6340

f M 6397

Family MACROPODIDAE
Petrogale lateralis Gould, black-flanked rock wallaby

(Plate 2, Figure 2)

Aboriginal Nome: waru—Pitjantjatjara, Nga:nyatjara.

Locality. Alkara, 90 miles (145 km) SW. of Mt. Woodrofie, Musgrave
Ranges, NW. South Australia; 130°30'E, 27 D

04'S; July 27, 1966; 1 £ M 638S

(sladl only).

Field Notes. We observed two or more rock wallabies on a rocky hill of

tumbled, granite-like boulders shown on Plate 2, Fig. 3. They emerged from

their lairs at about mid-afternoon. The testimony of aboriginals that this wallaby

does not drink regularly was borne out by the absence of permanent water

nearby. Herbs and shrubs growing on the slopes, and which were possible

food species, included buckbush (Salsola kali), wild geranium (Erodhimcyg-
norum), several perennial grasses, and the shrubs Sida virgata and Ptilatus

obovatus.

Occasionally, aboriginals living on settlements from Fregon to Warburton

Mission catch and eat rock wallabies, and suggest that it is one of the more
plentiful mammals of the area.

The wallaby weighed 4-590 kg on capture, and its body dimensions (in

mm) were: head and body 525, tail .540, hind-foot 142 and ear 66.

Petrogtde xanthoptts Gray, yellow-footed rock wallaby

Field Notes. We observed these wallabies on April 10 to 16, 1966, at three

localities in the Northern Flinders Ranges between 138 c 40' and 139°20'E longi-

tude, and 30°20'S and 30°40'S latitude. In two areas, we watched them feeding

on the green herbs in creek beds at dusk and at dawn. One female had a large

joey.

Order Monodelphia
Family MURIDAE

Pseudomys (P&cudomys) species, unidentified native rodent

(Plate 3, Figure 1)

Locality, Wire Creek Bore, 20 miles (32 km) N. of Oodnadatta, N. South

Australia; 135°28'E, 27°16'S; July 9 and August 16, 1966; 4 9 , 3 $ and 3

juveniles (J); 1 9 now M 6341.
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Ffcta Notes. These native rodents were living on an open gibber flat, with
.silver saltbush (Atriptex rhagodioides) being the only perennial plant The
habitat is shown on Plate 3

V
Fig. 2. Wo dug eight of them from burrows built

under or near the saltbushes. These burrows were less than 2 feet (60 cm)
long, and one is shown on Plate 8, Fig. 3, A male, a female and three juveniles
were dug from one burrow; another eontained a male and a female, whilst a
third eontained a solitary female. A male and a female were caught with a
spotlight about 4% hours after sunset on different nights. One of the females
captured on Julv 9 produced a litter of 3 on about July 12. She was paired on
October 21, and produced another litter of 3 on December 2. On January 3

7

1967, she again produced young; this time there were 4 offspring.

Taxonomy. Tables 2 and 3 present flesh and skull dimensions of three of
these native rodents, and of types of Ps. nrinnie Troughton and Ps. rawlinnae
Troughlon taken from Troughton (1932),

TATU.K 2

Flesh dimensions of three adult females of an unidentified Pscudomyx (Pfter/domt/ja) species from
near Oodnadatta, N. South Australia, and of type specimens of Ps. mimtie and Pa.rtntHmiae.

Wt. on capture (gin)

Head and body (mm)
Tail (ram)
Ear (mm)
Hind-foot (mm)

$, WHl

33
u9

H
2tf

g, MB34a*

98
85
21
24

g M6343* Q, allot ype
P#. minnie

3, hololypo
Pa. rawlinvtte

101

93
22
27

117
in
23
27

113

ffrl

* Born in captivity, and measured when (i months old,

TABLK 3

Skull dimensions fin mm x 10) of three adult females of an unidentified Pseurlomyx {Pxeudomys)
species from near OodnadalWi, N, South Australia, and of fcWsfl specimens of &*, minnifi and

iV rawlinnae^

£, M6341 9, M6342* £; M6543* 2 allotype
Vs. minfiie

^ holotvpo
iJ

a. rawhnvae

Greatest length 29-5 28-4 21)-

4

30-7 30-8
Basal length 36*6 •25-1 25-8 23-
Zygomatic breadth 15-4 14-fi- 11-5 16-3 Ju-1
Braincase breadUt HI 1^-9 13-7 14-3 13-7
Interorhital bread I h 4-6 H-M 4*3 4-0 3-8
Nasals length U-9 10-H 11-2 11-1 12
Nasals broadth 3-3 3-0 3-5 H-ll 2-9
Palatal length 10-8 15-4 J5-S lo-0 14-5
Anterior palatal foramina «•& B-7 t>-7 7-3 7-0
Bulla $*2 4-3 5-0 —
XTppcr molar scries 5-3 5*3 5-3 5-8 5 -a
Breadth Ml ... 1-9 1-S — 1-8

i$om m captivity, and measured when 6 month* old.

We have used Tate (1951) lo assist in the following deductions.
The absence of accessory cusps anterior to the first loph of ml, and the

large size of the species indicate that it may he assigned to the sub-genus
Paeudomys Gray.
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The above tables show that the dimensions of our series are similar, to those

given by Troughton (1932) for Ps. minnie and Ps. mwUnnae. The coat also

appears'to be similar. Finlayson (1939b) noted that these species were similar

in some features, but that the upper molar row, anterior palatal foramina, and

palatal lcntfh were shorter in P# ratclinwe. These differences are slight in

Table 3. but they may indicate that our scries are closer to Ps. rawlinnae. Trough-

ton (1932), in his description of Ps. rawlinnae, made no mention of a black

calcaneal patch which is well marked on our specimens. However, Finlayson

(1939b) reported that the patch was present in the specimens he called Pft

rawlinnae.

J, A. Mahoney of Sydney has examined these specimens, and has indicated

that he considered the. sum total of characters to be closer to descriptions of

Ps. minnie. However, he also noted that recorded descriptions of the two species

arc little different, and that they may perhaps be shown after further study to

he oonspeeific.

Psrvdomys (Le»£(idhw) species (group 1), unidentified native rodent
(l%te 4, Figure 1)

Localities, (i) 30 miles (48 km) N. of Birdsville, SW. Queensland;

139°2S'£ 25 23'S; June 12, 1966, 2 3 ; M 6350-1. (ii) Wire Creek Bore, 20 miles

(.32 km) N. of Oodnadatta, N. South Australia; 18SWE, 27°16'S; July 9, 1968,

I 6;M 6352.

Field Notes. The two specimens from locality (ij were obtained by spot-

lighting about 7 hours after sunset. The single specimen from locality (ii) was

taken from a shallow burrow, which was without a nest, and which had been

freshly dug after rain. The habitat at locality (ii) is shown on Plate 3, Fig. 2.

A series oftracks of a live captive from Birdsville are shown cm Plate 4, Fig, 2.

The mouse was rumiing for cover.

Taxonomy. Tables 4 and 5 contain skull dimensions of these three native

rodents, and also of types of Ps. forresti Thomas, P$. waitei Troughton and Ps.

rneswria Thomas taken from the original descriptions,

TABLE 4

Flesh dimensions of three adult rnalos of an unfctentiSiMi Psmdomys
(
Leygadirta) spwieK (group 1),

and of typo specimens of Ps. fartxtti, Ps, wntf.i and Pa. mCNSor-ia.

$, MA350* (J, MG351* £, ttttMf $, type
P$.forresti

£l holot5*po

P^t. itxtitei

& type

Head und body (mm)
Tail (nun)
Kar (mm)
Hind-fooL (mm)

SO
56
12
IS

75
60
11

17

80
Gl

14
18

104
72
15
19

83

12

67
33
13
17

* From 30 miles X. Birdsville, S.W, Queensland.

J From noar Oodnadatta, N South Australia; weighed 18-5 gm on capture.

The general characteristics of the skulls of these specimens fit Thomas'

(1910) definition of the subgenus Leggadina. The specimens readily fit into

the forresti'Waitei-messoria group of Tate (1951), who provides a key to the

groups of Leggadina. The measurements above indicate that our specimens are

considerably smaller than P$. jorvesti, but larger than Ps, messoria. Flesh dimen-

sions match those of Ps. waitei.. but there are a number of differences, notably

ehe palatal and nasal lengths of the skulls. Coat colours of all three species in
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Slnill dimensions of thr*e adult oiftloa of sn
ami of typo spociruena of Ps

TABLE o

i imidejifcifiud Pseudomya (Lcggatlina) .spnciVa (group 1),
.JarrenU. Ps.waitci, and /V measona.

& M63ao* & M6351* \ MG352J £. type
Pd.Jorrexti /\t. tmitci

6** typo
Pti.mc&aoria

Qrti&tggt lrmgth 231 8+«3 2.W 25 22-tf 23«5
Basal length 20-tf 21-7 21 5
Zygomatic breadth — ia-a i;m 13-5 120 13-0
T3rawca$a breadth. il-a 11-7 11 ILL 11-2
Interorbital breadth 8-H 3-0 :*-7 3-6 3 5 3-0
Nasals length tf'3 8-2 M 8-5 7-0 a*0
Nusuls breadth 2-5 2S 2-6 : '2-3

Pulotal length 12-0 )3 4 131 13-0 It'S 11-5
Anterior palatal foramina. 5*1 5-a 4-9 5-5 5-3 fi-0
Bulla — 4-2 4^2 4-1
Upper molar aeries 4-5 4 5 4-4 4-4 1-1 •1-5
Breadth All ] .5 I-e 1*4 —

From 30 miles K. Birdsville, S.W. Queensland.
* From near Oodnudatta, N. South Australia.

the group, and of our specimens arc apparently similar. However, Thomas
(1910) said that the hairs on the MJv of Ps, meswria were slaty .grey, whereas
those of the above series are pure white to the base.

Pseudomtjs (Leggadina) species (group 2), unidentified native rodent
Aboriginal Name: ilpalya—Pitpantjatjara.

Localities.—(i) 20 miles (82 km) SSE. of Mt. Aloysius, Blackstone Range,
Central Western Australia; 128°44'E. 26 D

17'S; November 15, 1986; 1 ? and BIj
M 6344. (ii) 26 miles (42 km) SE. of Mt Aloysius, Blackstone Ran^e, Central
Western Australia; 128 U

52'E, 26'18'S; November 15, 1966; 4 $ , 1 6 and 111:

M 6345-9.

Field Notes. We dug these mice from burrows in two loamy plains near
rocky lulls shown on Plate 5, Figs. 3 and 4, There were many small saltbushes,
grasses and ephemeral herbs on both plains, but no other perennial plants. The
burrows were about 6 inches (15 em) deep and 15 inches (37 cm) long. A
nest of grass and flowers of an everlasting daisy was found in the deepest part.
One or more blind tunnels led from the nest. Unlike the unidentified Pscndomys
(Pseadomys) species, adult males and females were not found in the same
burrow. Two burrows contained solitary mice; one a male, the other a pregnant
female. Four burrows each contained a laetating female and her young. There
were two litters of three and two of four mice.

Living sympatiically with these rodents was the house mouse, Mus jtwscuIm
Linne. We dug out two pregnant house mice from burrows near to and closely
resembling those of the native mouse.

Pitjantjatjara elders from Musgravc Park unhesitatingly called the native
mice upalya". Finlayson (1961) reported that this was a Pitjantjatjara name
for a Notamys species "close to alexis but not specifically identified".

Taxonomy. Tables 6 and 7 give measurements of individuals in the flesh

and of skulls of this series.

We have considered this group of specimens separately from the preceding
group of Pseudomys. Closer study may show them to be conspeeifie. As with
Pseudomys (Legzadina) species (group 1 ), they fall readily into Thomas* (1910)
subgenus Leggadina, and Tate's (1951) forresii-waitei-messoria group.
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TABLK (J

Flesh dimensions of -six adult Rpacimt*u» of an unidentified P$e.udomii& {Lzgrjadina) species

(group 2), from SE. of 1 he, Rlackstone Itaage, Central Western Australia, AU females were lactating.

Wt. on capture (gm)
Head and body (mm)
Tail (mm)
Ear (mm)
Hind-foot (mm)

J, M6344 9, .\10345

25 29
as 100
59 69
Lfi 14
17 17

A M6346

IS
80

14
16

g, M8347

85
59
14

16

o
t M6348*

29
90
09
14
1H

9, M6349

2H
M
56
12
10

* Pregnant.

TAB1.K 7

Skull dimensions of five adult female specimens of an unidentified Pseudam-ps (Lefff/adina) species

(group 2) from SE. of the Blackstone Kaiigua, Central Western Australia..

?, M6344 o, M6345 c, M6347 $,M6348 $, 116349

Greatest length 23-3 24-3 23 1 23-8 22-4

Basal length 10-9 21 • S 211 20*3 19*2

Zygomatic breadth 12-0 13-

4

12-2 12-5 IW
Brainoase breadth 11-1 11*7 11 110 10 -H

Into.rorbiUil Breadth 3-6 3-3 3-9 3-5 3-2

Xasab? length 7-9 S-3 7-9 8-0 7-9

Xasala breadth. 2-2 2-4 2-2 2-4 2-3

Palatal length 12-0 12-8 12-0 12-5 11-5

Anterior palatal foramina 5-1 5-4 5-1 fi-1 4-7

Bulla 4-2 4-1 41 3-9 40
Upper molar series 4-7 4-8 4-5 4-<5 4-4

Breadth of Ml 1-6 1-6 1-6 l'O 1-5

J.
A. Mahoney has examined a sample of the two preceding unidentified

groups. He placed both of them in the forresti-xvaitei-messvria group, and,

believing that its members are conspecific, tentatively called all our specimens

Pseudomys (Leggadina) forresti Thomas.

The relationships of what wc have called Pseudomys (Lcggadina) species

(group 1) and (group 2), and other native rodents will have to await further

collections, and study of new specimens and the types before any definite state-

ment can be made.

Pseudomys (Lcggadina) hermannsburgemis Waitc, sandy inland mouse.
(Plate 4, Figure 4)

Aboriginal Name: iningkiri— Pitjantjatjara, Nga:nyatjara (now used for all

small mice).

Localities, (i) 15 miles (24 km) E. of Mt. IllbiJlee, Everard Ranges, NW.
South Australia; 132 C43'E, 27°01'S; July 13, 1966; 3 9 and 3 6\ (u) Fregon,

NW. South Australia; 132 n02'E, 26°47'S; July 16, 1966; 7 2 and 7S. OK)
Bowden Hill, 80 miles (129 km) SW. of Mt. Woodroffe, Musgrave Ranges, NW.
South Australia, 130°41'E, 26°58'S; Julv 23, 1966; 1 9 and 1 g - 1 9 now
M6354. (iv) Alkara, 90 miles (145 km) SW. of Mt. Woodroffe, Musgrave
Ranges, NW. Soulh Australia; 130 U30'E, 27°04'S; |ulv 27 ? 1966; 3 9 and 3 6 ;

1 $ now M 6353. (v) 42 miles (68 km) SW. of Mt. Aloysius, Blackstone Ranges,
Central Western Australia; 128°06'E, 26 U

28'S; November 12, 1966; 2 9 ; 1 8

now M 6355,
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F/l-W xVoft'5. This species was one of the commonest mammals between
128° and 132" E longitude and 26c

to 27°S latitude. All specimens were taken
h'orn burrows in sandy-loam soil, often in rmilga (Acacia aneura) scrub. The
burrows were characterised by the absence of a large mound of soil near the
mouth as illustrated by Plate 4 t Fig. 3. From one to four mice, with sex ratios
amongst them variable, were taken from single burrows. One female from
Fregon and two from locality (v) were pregnant, and a litter of four juveniles
M'as seen at Fregon.

The mean weight of 17 adult males which were weighed less than 24 hours
after capture was 11 1 ± 0-4 gm with a railge f ^ to 13 gm. For 9 adult non-
pregnant females, the mean weight was 10 ;3 + 1*4 gm, with a range of & to
ISli gm.

Taxonomy. Flesh and skull dimensions of the three specimens in the South
Australian Museum (M 635-3-5) all fall within the limits given by Finlavson
(1941) for a largo series of P$ t henuannshurgeiisis. Habits and coat colour
which he described for this species are closely similar to those of our series.

Notomys ccrvinus (Could), fawn hopping mouse.
(Plate 5, Figure 1)

Localities, (i) From IS miles (29 km) S. to 70 miles (113 km) N. of Birds-
ville, SW. Queensland; J39°21'E, 25°54'S; June 11-23. 1966; 3 * and 7 £.
(ii) 5 miles (S km) S. of Glengyle Homestead, SW. Queensland; lSQ^'E,
24 CI

48'S; 9 2 and 9 $; 10 specimens from both localities now M 6357-65 and
M640U

Field Notes. Tins species was moderately plentiful, and all specimens were
taken while spotlighting at night on bare claypans and flats illustrated on Plate 1,
Fig. 2. It was seen on the same nights and in the same areas as Sminthopsis
craxsicaudata and Antechinomys spencerL All specimens were taken between
3 and S hours after sunset.

Taxonomy. There was no gular pouch iu any of the specimens but a marked
groove was present on the anterior surface of' the upper incisors of 9 skulls
examined from individuals from both localities (M 6357-65), Finlavson (1959)
stated that these arc characteristics of N. ccrvinus, and tiat they distinguish i*

from N. fuscits (Wood-Jones).

Noiomys fitscus (Wood-Jones), Wood-Jones' hopping mouse.
Locality. Pandie Pandie Homestead, Diamantina R., NE. South Australia-

i(»;23'E 26*07'S; summer of 1964-65, 1 9 \ M 6-356.

Field Notes, This specimen was obtained by Mrs, L. Morton, who reported
thai similar hopping mice were often seen during the summer of 1964-65; we
found no live specimens while in the area.

Notomys alexis Thomas, northern hopping mouse.
(Plate S

7
Figure 2)

Alwriginal Name; tarkawara—Pitfantjatjara, Nga:nyatjara.

Localities, (i) Turner's Well, 22 miles (35 km) NE, of Mt. Woodroffe,
Musgrave Range

:
NW. South Australia; 132C

00'E, 26°Q7'S, July 19, 29, 1966*
3 .?..£ i and 6J; 1 S and 4j now M 6367. (ii) 14 miles (28'km) WSW. of
Mr. Aloysius, Blackstone Range, Central Western Australia; i28°21'E 26°10*S;
November % 1966; 2 9 and 15] (including 8 2 and 7 jh M 6369-85.
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Field Notes, This species was common over much of the area where we
found that: Pseudomys (Leggadim) hermannshttrgemis wu.s plentiful. However

we obtained most N. tdexis 'from more sandy areas, with less inulga scrub. All

specimens were dug from burrows, Ftom two to five juveniles were taken from

six single burrows; in four of these burrows lactating females were also taken.

The burrows had a vertical entrance shaft, about 6 to 18 inches (15 to 45 cm)

deep, and with no soil at the mouth. Horizontal "drives", with occasional

branches extended from the base of the shaft to a maximum of about 6 feet

(1-8 m). At the end of the "drive'\ a vertical escape shaft was often dug

stopping about an inch (25 cm) below the surface.

At locality (ii), empty shells of the quandong, Santahwi acuminatum, were

found near the entrance and along the "drive" oi oue N. ctlexis burrow. The

shells had been opened by removal of a small circular segment of the hard

outer coat.

DISCUSSION

Of the seven rare marsupials searched for specifically, we located only

Macrotis h^oth. Because of the large fluctuations in numbers which occur in

many desert-living species, and because we searched only a small proportion

of suitable habitats, it js by no means certain that any of the others are extinct.

However, only elderly aboriginal meu had any knowledge of some of the species,

and this knowledge was obtained when they were young men. For example,

Miftmecobius fasciatus is spoken of as having gone for many years from the

Everard and Bedford Ranges. However, wc should note that aboriginal people

everywhere are much less mobile and dependent on native mammals for food

now than they were in the past.

None of the 18 female Styunthopm crassieaudulu caught during June, July

and August had pouch-young though some of them were too young for breeding.

Conditions during this period were excellent, widi recent rains having increased

plant, and insect life. Martin (1965) recorded breeding of this species from

filly to Aprd under optimal conditions in the laboratory. It is therefore possible

"that breeding in the wild is to some extent regular and seasonal, unlike the fairly

regular breeding noted under laboratory conditions.

Nearly all of the females of the unidentified Psctulomys (Pseurlmwjs)

species, Psrttdomys (Leggadina) species (group 1), and of Nototwj* alexin were

lactating, or were pregnant. Recent rains had resulted in good gro%vth of herbs,

which had maimed and shed their seed,

This large-scale, synchronous breeding of native rodents and consequent

population increase, can perhaps explain to some extent the taxouomic difficulty

ot this group. That there are large fluctuations in numbers of many native

rodents has often been noted, especially in arid regions such as the Lake Eyre

Basin (e.g. Finiayson, 1939a). A large increase in variability has been observed

when a large increase in the numbers of several animals ha.s occurred. Ford

and lord (1930), working with the butterfly Mditaca aurinia, were one nf the

first to draw attention to tliis large increase in variability. The presence of much
variation in rapidly increasing populations of rodents would tend to decrease

the number of differential characters which could be used to separate closely

related species. Also, variability of the one species from different areas would

probably be large. This is because populations from different localities would
perhaps be derived from isolated small numbers of individuals present before

the large increase.
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Fiiilayson (1961) considered that pastoral exploitation, and the introduced
rabbit, iox and domestic cat were important factors influencing the abundance
and range of Central Australian species. In nrder to conserve at least some of
these species, they must first be located. Then, the influence of the above factors
should be analysed. Finally, suitable areas should be proclaimed as reserves and
Aome control of the environment attempted in order to minimise these deleterious
factors. We hope our study has contributed to the first step in such a programme
pi urgent conservation.
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Fig. 1. Male Sminthopsis crassicaudata from near Birdsville. approx. life-size.

Fig. 2. Looking along a stabilized sand-ridge 3 miles east of Birdsville where we caught 6

S. crassicaudata. Notomys cervinns was also living nearby.

Fig. 3. Tracks of a captive male S. crassicaudata Irom Glengyle. Direction of travel is from

bottom to top, and the scale is in inches and centimetres (see text).
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Fig. 1. Immature female rabbit bandicoot [Macrotis lagotis) from south of the Blaekstone
Ranges, approx. XA life-size.

taken in the wild at Alkara.Fig. 2. A male black-flanked rock wallaby (Petrogale lateralis

south of the Musgrave Ranges,

Fiji. 3. Alkara, 90 miles south-west of Mt. Woodroffe. We observed P. lateralis cm the
darker rock on the left of the hill. We caught Pseurfomys hennann.shurgensis on the
sand ridge in the foreground.
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Fig. 1. An adult female P.seudomyy (P». ) tninnic or rtnvlimuw, obtained as a juvenile from

Wire Creek Bore, appro*. 0-65 x life-size. Each division of the scale is 1 centimetre.

Fig. 2. Habitat at Wire Creek Bore 20 miles north of Oodnadatta. The shrub in the fore-

ground is the silver saltbush, Atriplex rhugodioides* On this plain we caught

Sminthopsis cmsxictiudata, S. larapinta, Ps. mhmic or rawlirmae, and an unidentified

species of Ps. (sub-genus Leggadina).

Fig. 3. A burrow of Ps. minme or rawlinnae under a silver sallbu.sh at Wire Creek Bore.

The mound at the entrance is approx. 9 inches wide.
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Fig. 1. An unidentified male Pscudomys (Leggaclina) species from 30 miles north of Birds-
ville, approx. 0-6 x life-size.

Fig. 2. Tracks of the Ps. (Leggadina) species shown in Fig. I. Direction of travel is from
bottom to top, and the scale is in inches and centimetres (see text).

Fig. 3. Entrance to a Pseudomy.s hermanmbtirgensis burrow near Fregon.

Fig. 4. A male Pseudomys (Leggadina) hcrmannsburgensis from Alkara. south of the
Musgrave Ranges.
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Fig. 1. A male Notomys cervinus from near Birdsville, approx. 0-6 x life-size.

Fig. 2. A male Notomys alexis from Turners Well, near Ernabella, approx. 0-6 x life-size.

Fig. 3. Habitat of an unidentified Ps. (Leggadina) species (group 2). 20 miles south-
south-east of Mt. Aloysius.

Fig. 4. Entrance to a burrow of Ps. (Leggadina) species (group 2), at the locality shown
in Fig. 6. The burrow contained an adult male.


